
A MOST EXCELLENT EASTER



An Easter break on 
“The Island of 
Eternal Spring”
-------

Easter has arrived at Belmond Reid’s Palace, a time to 
revel in Madeira’s long hours of sunshine and its myriad 
flowers bursting into bloom. 

Enter our gorgeously decorated lobby and inhale the 
heavenly floral fragrances. Indulge in delicious sweets 
prepared especially for your arrival by our Pastry Chef. 
Take a deep breath and relax: we’re here to ensure 
your Easter break is extraordinary, unforgettable and as 
rejuvenating as springtime.

We’ve got some exciting family activities lined up, such 
as joining a class to make almonds dipped in chocolate, 
sugar or caramel. Discover the legend of the Easter 
bunny, as related by our enchanting storyteller. Sample 
the seasonal delicacies of our Michelin-starred chef and 
hunt down as many eggs as you can!

Our team at Belmond Reid’s Palace wish you a 
wonderful Easter break and look forward to taking care 
of your every need.



Activities

The tale of the Easter bunny, narrated by local 
storyteller Sofia Maul

-------

We invite all guests, big and small, to gather for this glorious 
get-together. Listen in wonder as our storyteller reveals the 
fascinating tale of the Easter Bunny. Our little guests will be 
enchanted.

Complimentary activity (meeting point is at the main entrance)

To book please contact our Guest relations team (7025) or 
Concierge (3), places are limited

Saturday, April 11th at 11:00
Thursday, April 16th at 11:00

Easter almond workshop with our Pastry Chef

-------

Join our pastry experts to master the art of making traditional 
Easter almonds. A speciality of the season, the almonds are 
clad in chocolate, sugar or caramel, making them irresistible to 
the sweet-toothed. Come and master the easy recipe and later, 
when they’re ready, look forward to a parcel of the delectable 
treats being delivered to your room.

Complimentary activity (meeting point is at the main entrance)

To book please contact our Guest relations team (7025) or 
Concierge (3), places are limited

Friday, April 10th at 11:00
Wednesday, April 15th at 11:00



Easter egg hunt

-------

Time for some family fun! Join your little ones in the most hotly 
anticipated event of the weekend: the great Easter Egg Hunt! 
All around our gardens, little treasures and treats are waiting 
to be found. The coveted goodies may not last long, but your 
memories of happy family times will last forever. 

Complimentary activity (meeting point is at the main entrance)

Sunday, April 12th at 11:00

Easter dining delights

-------

To complement our two-week Easter celebration, our Michelin-
starred Chef has prepared an egg-straordinary surprise. 
At each of our restaurants you’re invited to indulge in some 
special delights, as delicious savoury eggs and mouth-watering 
sweet eggs, with different varieties created to reflect each 
restaurant’s concept.

Available at: Ristorante Villa Cipriani, William Restaurant and 
Cocktail Bar



BELMOND REID’S PALACE

Estrada Monumental 139
9000-098 Funchal - Madeira - Portugal

T: +351 291 71 71 71

Reservations:
T: 0800 780 700

reservations.rds@belmond.com


